Magento 2 Request for Quote Extension User Guide

1. Frontend Configuration

In the frontend, you can showcase the “Enquire Now” button and phone number, instead of the product price.
The admin can display the Enquire now button along with the phone number on the product page.
Once after clicking on the “Enquire Now” button, the quote enquiry form opens up where users can fill in the details and add the quote request message. The users can fill details such as name, email, country, phone number, description and agree to the terms and conditions.

The users can read the privacy policy and agree to the terms and conditions. They can further click to submit the quote enquiries.
Once as soon as the customer submits a quote, the customer receives an email.
The shopper receives a mail about the enquiry regarding the product pricing.
The admin can set the call us on a label to display the phone number.

Allows admin to enter the code for the label color.

Magento 2 Request for Quote extension allows uploading images that is to be displayed instead of price.

The admin can add contact number, add enquiry button, button text, form title and other related information.
2. Enquiry Acknowledgement Settings

The admin can enable enquiry acknowledgement.

Facilitates admin to add the subject for the form.

The admin can add the email address of the sender.

Allows the admin to add the sender name and message for the enquiry form.
Magento 2 Request for Quote extensions offers a backend grid for admins to easily manage the quote enquiries.
The customers are requested to fill the required details for the enquiry form.